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If you’re unhappy with the dudes listed on Connecticut’s presidential ballot, there are six other 

candidates you could legally vote for by writing in their names on Tuesday. But many 

disgruntled voters may never know they’ve got those options. 

 

Neither state nor federal law requires registered write-in candidates’ names to be posted at 

Connecticut polling places. The Secretary of the State’s Office isn’t even recommending that 

those names be posted by local registrars of voters. 

 

“We don’t require that the registrars post the names,” says Av Harris, spokesman for Secretary 

of the State Denise Merrill. “We can only do something if the law gives us the authority to do 

something… Registrars and [election] moderators run the polling places. We remind them of 

their obligations, and this isn’t one of them.” 

 

That attitude has pissed off Connecticut Green Party co-chairman (and First Congressional 

District candidate) Mike DeRosa. 

 

“The Secretary of the State’s Office is being very difficult about this,” says DeRosa. “My point 

is that, if you’re going to err, err on the side of transparency.” 

 

DeRosa says the Secretary of the State does allow local registrars to “show voters a list of write-

in candidates on a piece of paper if requested by the voter.” But there isn’t any requirement that 

registrars let all voters know that such a list even exists. 

 

“By hiding from public view the names of our presidential write-in candidates, the state of 

Connecticut is sending a message that it is not interested in full and transparent disclosure of the 

choices available to voters for president,” DeRosa proclaimed in a recent op-ed article. 

 

All local registrars in Connecticut have the names of all registered write-in candidates. Write-in 

votes can only be counted in this state if a candidate pre-registers with the Secretary of the 

State’s Office, which then sends lists out to all registrars and the press, plus posting the names on 

its state website. 



 

The six non-Republican-or-Democratic write-in candidates for president eligible on the 2012 

ballot are Stephen Durham, James E. Harris, Tom Hoefling, Raymond Sizemore, Jill Stein, and 

Gerald Warner. 

 

The Green Party and other minor parties often opt for the write-in route because Connecticut 

lawmakers have made it really tough to get their candidates’ names on the regular ballot. 

 

To petition your way onto Connecticut’s presidential ballot, our law requires a candidate to 

submit the signatures of at least 7,500 valid registered voters.  

 

DeRosa points out that many other states have far less stringent requirements to get on the ballot 

for a presidential election.  

 

Nothing in Connecticut or federal law prohibits our Secretary of the State’s Office from 

recommending that local registrars post the names of write-in candidates. But questions about 

that tend to get a somewhat irritated response from the state. 

 

“I’m not going to engage in why shouldn’t we,” says Harris. “It’s not really our call.” 

 

DeRosa disagrees. “If all of the choices that are available to you are not allowed to be publicly 

seen and clearly explained to you, how can you make an intelligent and meaningful choice?” he 

asks. 
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